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ALOBA: Avatar Baba dropped body, Baba 
is not dead. Baba, God cannot die. From a 
worldly view point, by physical sight, Baba 
left us. His body is at Meherabad. But He 
is relaxing there. Baba says in one of His 
circular, “I will retire in my crypt under the 
dome on Meherabad Hill for spiritual 
relaxation for an indefinite period from 1st 
January, 1942”, like that. 

See, Baba mentions there, Baba dropped 
body 31st January. Years back Baba say, “I 
will retire in the dome 1st January.”  And 
Baba, Baba did not say, “I will die, my 
body will be there.” No, “I go there, I retire 
there in the crypt under the dome on 
Meherabad Hill for a spiritual relaxation 
for an indefinite period.”  

Baba said everything, knew the fact, Baba 
knew the fact but because we are 
impatient, we want everything hurriedly, 
whether it’s wrong or right, just give us. 
We are very impatient [inaudible] above.  

So Baba gave us a secret wrapped in 
words [inaudible]. Now what will happen, 
when the time come, Baba will come out, 
Baba will come out physically. Physically 
means like this, this body, physically.  

Even at Guruprasad, suddenly Baba told 
Jehangir Sukhadwalla, Gulnar’s husband,  
in Poona. “Go and fetch Mrs. General 
Bhandari, wife of General Bhandari.” She 
came, she was sitting in the Mandali Hall. 
That time was not gathering time, Sahavas 

time, just Mandali were there, few 
Mandali were there, intimate Mandali and 
she was there. Jehangir Sukhadwalla was 
there. 

Baba told everyone that, “I will appear 
physically in this world thousand places at 
a time.“ Everywhere. Thousand place, 
Baba will appear physically. What will 
happen, Baba will give us the Word. Baba 
said, “When I break my silence, the 
breaking of my silence will be like 
thousand, hundreds of thousands,” see 
what Baba says, Baba says, “The breaking 
of my silence will be like, just like 
hundreds of thousands of atomic bombs 
exploding together at a time.”  

When one atom bomb explodes, what a 
noise it creates. Baba says, “Hundreds of 
thousands of these atomic bombs 
exploding together. This will be impact my 
silence. It will touch every heart, every 
heart in this world.” Whether in the 
Himalaya or in the Siberia or in the North 
Pole or in the South Pole, any place, 
everyone will hear this one thing.  

Then what will happen. They want to 
know whose voice is [inaudible], from 
where it came? Then they see Meher Baba. 
Then everyone will be confident without 
doubt that this is the expected one.   

Now see, in every religion of this world 
now there is chaos and confusion. 
Christians think the second advent of the 
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Christ will come and it’s not Imam 
Mahadi, not Sahire zamaan, not that. 
Muslims say, “No, no, no, they are wrong. 
The second advent will not come, Imam 
Mahadi will come, Sahire Zamaan will 
come.” 

Hindus say, “No, no, no, it is all wrong, 
Kalki Avatar will come.” 

So the Buddha says, “Second Buddha will 
come.” 

All are right and all are wrong. When 
Meher Baba comes. He will, everyone will 
accept Him. I give you one simile. Take it 
in this way. It is night time. This room, this 
hall, is in pitch dark, no light, pitch dark. 
You lost your ring and your ring is here, 
here. And everyone in the dark of the 
night, searching, searching. Now, see, take 
this light, 5000 watt [inaudible] tubelight. 
So the moment this light opens, eye go 
there because in darkness you could not 
find it. Now when you see the ring, search 
is over. 

So in this way, the whole population of this 
world, now, the world, even one percent 
of this world they don’t know Meher Baba. 
It is not that few thousand Americans 
come here or few thousands, few lakhs 
people in India, people know Meher Baba. 
This is not all in all. The world is very big. 
Five billion, five thousand million is the 
population of this world now.  

All Muslim countries, they don’t know 
Meher Baba. Egypt, Saudi Arabia, 
[inaudible], Syria, Libya, they don’t know 
Meher Baba. Some of them even did not 
hear His name. Even those who heard His 
name, they did not believe that Meher 
Baba is God. [inaudible]. 

All right. China, So big China, they don’t 
know Meher Baba. Russia, very big Russia, 
they don’t know Meher Baba. Right. Now, 
in this world, Meher Baba has to do His 
work. Meher Baba is God, He will do His 
work in a perfect way, where He manifest 
and the next [inaudible] is, with these two 
things, the whole world will come to know 
Him.  

Baba said, “The greatest miracle of me, 
Meher Baba, is when I break my silence.” 
Greatest miracle. Baba does not perform 
miracle. See Baba performed miracle but 
very, very tiny, very small. Someone was 
sick so they remembered Baba, they got 
job, all right. Someone out of Job, he want 
job, Baba gave Him. Some other things, 
some other things, some other things, in 
this way Baba did. But Baba did not 
perform miracle universally, that effect the 
whole world. 

At the time of Moses, Moses performed 
one miracle, that [inaudible] follow and 
Moses [inaudible] his stop and that 
become a big, very big huge dragon and 
all these things, you know. Baba has not 
done any miracle of that type.  

People say why Meher Baba did not 
perform miracle? Baba told them, time will 
come when I perform miracle. 

So, the moment Baba breaks His silence, 
biggest miracle [inaudible], it will happen 
and everyone will be satisfied.  After Baba 
breaks His silence, for one year, Baba will 
be in this world. And after that, Baba will 
leave from us physically and then in this 
time, in this one year time, the whole 
world will be purified, heart will be 
cleaned.  
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Now the whole world is filled with 
animals. [Aloba makes animal sound] You 
know, they cut the pockets? School, child 
go to school, you know. Seven or six year 
child go to school. They come, for a little 
money, even they cut the ear of the 
innocent girl. 

PILGRIM 2: What does it mean for cutting 
the ear? 

PILGRIM 3: Earrings. Gold earrings. 

ALOBA: Golden earring. Lady stands at the 
bus stop, you know.  Lady stands at the 
bus stop waiting for bus. A shrewd person 
comes [Aloba makes a swoosh sound], 
now he takes away the handbag. Now the 
lady can’t caught, chase, caught, ran. 
[inaudible] still [inaudible] a boy, boy of 
fifteen years [Aloba makes a swoosh 
sound] swiftly, snatch the handbag, ran 
away, “Hey, my handbag, handbag.”  

By  that time people come to know of this, 
they are gone. It is one of the, one scenery 
out of millions that happens in this world 
everyday. By little money, 2 rupees, 5 
rupees, 2 dollars, they kill person. 
[inaudible] Those who are staying the 
house in the night, they are shivering, 
fearing, what will happen now. Why?  

Why it happened now? 

B e c a u s e t h e m a n ’s m i n d , m a n ’s 
conscience here become sick, become 
dark. This became sick and became dark. 
Meher Baba says, “I am Awakener.” Why 
He says, “ I am Awakener.”? 

Now Baba says, “I have not come to teach 
but to awaken.” Now see, what happens. 
How this is the man of this world. [Aloba 
mimics snoring] [pilgrims laugh] [cross 
talk] You see, No? You can’t see. You 
cannot see. You can’t tell anything. So? 
What should be done? Now Meher Baba 
[inaudible] Meher Baba do. And like this 
[Aloba mimics snoring sound]. Baba said, 
“I have come not to keep on [inaudible]. 
To awaken, first awaken the heart.” 

So, Baba will first [inaudible] awaken the 
heart, heart of not few people, whole 
world, whole world. Heart of all! Then 
they accept Meher Baba’s God, because of 
this so much bad things that happened at 
that time, by that time, people became 
repentant of their bad doings and then 
when they see the glory of God, Meher 
Baba, automatically the heart will become 
pure, mind will become pure and a New 
Humanity will come up. When you read 
Baba’s “Discourses”, you know, in 
“Discourses”, there is mention of New 
Humanity and this and that. This belongs 
to that time. Not now. That time.  
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